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- LAURA AND L E S L I E BACK HOKE

Banmethuot, July 1954,
Circular No. 28.

Dear friends:

^

We are back home again in Banmethuot1 — 19,000 miles by car across the States and Canada
during the last five months—but we are none the worse for wear I As you know, I went
home to care for our son Leslie who took ill after his Basic Training in the Marines,
God has surely answered prayer for him, restored him to health and now he is back here in
Indo-China with me to help us in our missionary work at Banmethuot.
First of all, an apology to many of you who wrote me such lovely letters and sent me such
kind invitations to speak in your churches, which I could not answer. It wa3 a physical
impossibility to keep up_wi£h the correspondence. When ynu see vrhat my schedule was, I
am sure you will understand, My whole tour was arranged by our dear friends of Vision,
Inc., Box 1, Spokane, which, working with our Board of The Christian & Missionary Alliance,
is helping us and others with special missionary projects. Without their wonderful as
sistance, I could never have managed all these many engagements.
Vision, Inc. are Rev. and Mrs. Clay Cooper, Rev. John Newman and Mr, Joe Erickson. They
visited us here in Banmethuot a year ago February, took movies of our work and I arrived
in America on this emergency trip just in time to help premiere their wonderful sound .
film, NEW HORIZONS, The Indo-China Story. This picture was a great challenge everywhere
we went and we have just heard that it will be televised coast to coast soon over the.
ABC network. We hope many of you will see it.
My new book, FARTHER INTO THE NIGHT, also just came off the Zondervan Publishing Pr°T i at
the time of my arrival home,.
Mr. John Newman, Leslie and I drove hundreds of miles each day, held a meeting everynight and visited with the wonderful friends at each stopping place after the meeting.,
(who fed us really too well), and then had just enough time to sleep before going on to
the next place.
What wonderful pictures are etched on my memory of the beautiful country through which we
traveled.—Early spring-time in California and Mississippi, in Oregon and Washington,
with their forests of fir trees. The thrill of seeing clearly the snowy giants—Mt.Hood,
Mt. Ranier, Mt. Adamo, Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Shasta. Great rushing rivers wound through
the deep valleys. In the deserts of Arizona we drove through .miles of cactus gardens
and many of these desert plants were in full, exotic bloom. Through Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, Illinois—rolling farm hills mounted clear and sharp against the
blue skies and wild flowers painted the fields and roadsides with splashes of yellow,
mauve, pink and purple, The Springtime actually made my heart ache, it was so beautiful.
It was a great joy to visit for about four days with our dear Douglas, Ruth, baby Linda,
and Stanley in Wheaton—our family, all except Gordon, together againI Douglas had just
finished writing his thesis of "The History of the Government of Indo-China" for his M.A.
degree at Chicago University, and Stanley was writing essays for his final classes in
his first year at Wheaton College.
We had a swift glimpse of C, ft M. A. General Council in Chicago, and met many of the mis- • •
sionaries and pastors. We regret we had so little time to visit with friends.as we had
meetings scheduled at the time.
We drove up through Grand Rapids,- Michigan, to Detroit and on to Toronto, Canada, and
Orillia and Dalrymple, my old home. It was great to visit with all the folks there. I
dreamed the happy days spent there all over again. ' We went up to Owen Sound and then
down into the Niagara Peninsula where we drove through miles and miles of foam of pink
peach blossoms and white pear bloom, and the air wa3 so sweet and the birds sang in .

-2ecstacy. Through Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota up to Western Canada with further
panoramic scenes of great smooth plains» Into Montana and more wheatlands stretching out
before us in grand distances. Through some of the marvelous snow-capped mountain scenery
of Glacier National Park with lakes of violet, green and emerald, and the scent of Balm
of Gilead trees in the soft air of June. Returning to Spokane with the immemorial fra
grance of lilacs and pansies, peonies and the white blossoms of syringea like snow on
green grass. Wild roses were all along the road-ways—simple and sweet. It was all a
very vronderful treat!
It was a joy to speak to you in your churches of America and Canada. You were so easy
to talk to for we love you and feel so happy and friendly with you. We were greatly re
freshed by all your gracious hospitality everywhere. Intense gratitude floods our hearts
for all your big sharing in our work out here. Ycu are indeed missionaries with us in
this most important work in the world of getting the Gospel out to these poor people
who've never yet heard the name of Christ, who live in great ignorance and darkness. Oh I
that we might bring them to know the Saviour. We were greatly impressed with the tre
mendous prayer-backing we missionaries in Indo-China have. It thrilled my heart over and
over to see so many of you praying especially for the critical situation out here in this
time of war. Many churches are having long seasons of special prayer.
The five months sped by very quickly and pleasantly and it seems like a dream that only a
few days ago, Leslie and I climbed aboard a great Northwest Airliner in Spokane and
winged our way across the North Pacific, through Japan and Manila, to Saigon. The oven
like heat of Saigon hit us like a blast. We had a warm welcome up at Banmethuot by our
dear fellow-missionaries and our Tribes Christians. They had a lovely tea-party for us
and "welcome-program" of kind speeches and songs. Our pets too were happy to see us
again—the two gibbon apes; five monkeys, and a lemur and a horn-bill bird.
V

WHAT DO I IND HERE NOW? The war situation gets more critical every day. We are not
looking at circumstances, however, but are trusting God for a cease-fire soon. If there
is no cease-fire within a few weeks, Banmethuot may be attacked, because the Viet Minh
are gaining much ground quite near us. The work of God seems to be hanging by a single
thread, but the thread will hold if it is in God's hand. God is on the Throne and He
will intervene. Our hearts are simply stayed upon Him and we trust Him no matter how
dark the situation may be,
Dorothy Moos, our new missionary colleague with whom I fellowshiped so happily in the
Vision office at Spokane, Washington, sails for France on August 18th. She is eager to
come out here to share in the work at Banmethuot and we will joyfully welcome her.
Leslie and I have been getting right into the work here in this first week of our arrival*
I have spoken five times already in chapel meetings and Leslie has shown the slides he
took of our trip in America, both in the Banmethuot Chapel and at the Leprosarium. He
drove the Jeep into the forest thirty miles away to bring out a poor leper to the Lep
rosarium, and also drove out on a road dangerous with Viet Minn guerrillas to bring in
one of our Raday evangelists who is very ill. Les is also helping to fix up the cars as
he has mechanical ability. He is so delighted to be back apain in his own "native land,"
If any of you should wish to help support Leslie out here, you may do so through Vision,,
Inc., Box 1, Spokane, Washington.
v

Let us cry to God to do a big work among these Tribes,
Ever sincerely yours,

P. S, Owing to the present critical financial situation (we now obtain only about half
a3 muchfor our dollars as previously), we are obliged to put the gifts of two or
three donors together for support of each preacher, according to the size of his
family. Please pray that every need may be supplied, -itf"^
,
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A new Bandon chapel was dedicated some weeks ago, opening another tribal area.
The first issue of our field paper JUNGLE FRONTIi -S, will be sent to you by slow mail
soon.
Mr. Nhuong, Vietnamese missionary, has been on the go continually since Christmas, using
the Jeep Rover, visiting every part of the field. Recently a Frenchman who works for
the Government, inoculating villagers against various diseases, stated, "Nearly every
where I go, I hear singing of hymns at nip.nz, or see people worshiping in their chapels,
LEPROSARIUM BRIEFS—
We have recently taken in about 30 new patients—Jarais, Mnongs, Radays, etc.
The new hospital made of cement blocks is going up fast.
Thanks to American Economic Aid to Indo-Chiha, through your tax money, we have received
a fine diesel-electric generator, 22^ KVA, l8,00C watts, sufficient for our power needs.
W« have also received a supply of plastic and galvanized iron water piping. We expect
to receive equipment for the hospital soon,
Clyde Powell. ha3 finished a nice new dam for the water system, with filtration canal.
A new water tower, and chlorination plant will be built.
We hope to work on a new-EwV, ^quel to ;!CH WE LIVE, and-name it-GATSWAS • TO CLCP.Y.
It will show the medical work, construction program and the spiritual triumphs among
our patients who have found the Lord of Glory through their leprosy,
FIRST BU PRANG CONVERTS—
Do you remember the six people with leprosy we told you about in the January circular,
the first from the new tribal area of Bu Prang? Shortly afterwards we brought them in
the 100 miles to our Leprosarium in the back of Clyde Powell's new International station
wagon. They were rather bewildered because their language is different from the Raday,
but the patients crowded around them and tried to make them welcome.
One or two understood their.language so explained to them again that we would have to
take their tiny baby from his mother because he was not affected with leprosy as yet.
We passed a rather painful hour persuading the pa.rents to give up their child tempor
arily so that he would not contract their terrible disease. The mother in her pitiable
condition, with little left of hands and feet, vo.-.al chords practically gone, begged us
not to take her baby. The father, a stalwart Mnong with long hair done up in a knob at
the back, tied with a red pompom, wept aloud. About 20 of the patients, many of whom
had babies in the nursery for healthy children, stood around them and tried to comfort
them, telling them that they could see their baby at any time, but just could not handle
him. finally after a struggle they let Mildred Ade take the baby. Their little sevenyear-old girl stayed with her parents because she already has leprous patches.
Now four months later the family is well adjusted to their new life and they are happy.
The nurses think the little "... >y boy is ? •'-rlirr "nd he -has found a real place in their
hearts. The best news of all about these six Mnongs from Bu Prang is that two of the
men, one of them the father in this family| accepted the Lord Jesus Christ two months
ago. This was not because they understood much of the preaching in the nightly chapel
meetings, although they attended, 'but because of the faithful witness of some of the
Mnong-speaIcing patients.
1

The ''hongs are even more superstitious than the Raday and tie strings of beads and
charms on ankles, wrists and neck, to keep the demons away. 3o the Sunday morning that
Moch (the Mnong father) prayed for salvation, he brought his little daughter to the
front and removed all her heathen charms. He also readily permitted the nurses to cut
the string of beads off his little boy in the nursery. This was a great step for him
as he put his trust in Christ,
THE "TIENOS—
I spend a few days each month visiting our new trr'bal areas—Bu Prang among the Mno

-4Leaving Bantrtethuot, I had to follow'"the Saigon cov/cy -of a hundred trucks
sixty miles. I ate dust all the way;- it was thick on the jeep and
At Three Frontiers I left the Saigon road and turned off to Bu-Tran,
Where I spent the night with the preachers in the Chapel. The ma
road was like a washboard, Indescribably rough, but the jungle road
called "Piste Gerber" was excellent.
Next morning I headed for Nui Bara, 200 kilometers southwest. I
nearly ran into a herd of wild pig, but they scrambled out of the
way in time. The Viet Minh were thought to be heading to cut
this road, so a group of mobile troops were stationed at Three
Frontiers, However I encountered no trouble.
At Nui Bara, after talking over the plans for the new missionary house (for the Vietnam
ese missionaries—the Sungs) with the administrator and contractor, I had lunch at a
large rubber plantation. The director's house was beautiful and airy, despite the hot
test weather of the year.
I spent the next two days exploring Stieng villages, finding out roads and trails, sleep
ing in dirty longhouses. The people were about as wild as any in this country, almost
stark naked—both men and women. They wear their hair long. I followed them to their
fields some distance from their villages, and took movies of them at work, slashing the
jungle and burning the brush. It was difficult to get good pictures for they were
afraid I'd capture their souls, arid thev ran away. Their language, resembling somewhat
the Mnong, was practically unknown to mo, but I Tried to learn a little of it.Returning at night I saw what looked like a buffalo turning off the road. As I drew up
I saw it was a great tiger, all black and gold. It walked alongside a few yards away.
I yelled and honked the horn as I moved off, for fear it might leap at me. Then I
backed up, but it had entered the woods. I had no gun this time of course, and the jeep
feels mighty open at such times'.
My reactions to this trip?--Sadness—impatience—bordering on disgust—that here is a
vast new mission field ready to be entered, waiting for many years, but we have no mis
sionaries to place there yeti
Rich America, with its thousands of young people trained and volunteering for service,
yet no one yet for these tribal areas. Over the radio on my return I h«ard music from
America—young people singing, "We've a Stcry to Tall to the Nations," and "I'll Go
Where You Want Me To Go," etc. But it all seems such a mockery. I switched it off.
What more do we missionaries have to do to get these people evangelized? Do people take
our reports seriously, or are we just "enthusiasts?" We write books, make sound films,
send thousands of letters and circulars; we spend our furloughs pleading for help, with
out a day's rest, and yet these people wait..,the Stiengs and the Mnongs go out into
eternity without Christ, while the church at home glibly sings the missionary hymns. Is
it fair? I dare some of you young people, some of you church boards to consider this
stark reality.
Faithfully yours,

GHS:eg
P. S. Please make out all gifts to the Treasurer;, The Christian & Missionary Alliance,
260 West ',4th Street, New York 36, New York.
Mark them: "Tribeswork," "Leprosarium," etc,, care of Cordon H. Smith.Any parcels sent directly to us by mail and marked "Leprosarium" enter duty-free
and arrive in about two months time,
0. H. S.

